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Create HTML and RGB codes from the color picker on your desktop, using a simple and intuitive color picker,
generating codes for the picked color. Gather information from your screen, copy it into clipboard using a single click
and apply the HTML and RGB codes to your design documents or web pages, so you can create a professional design

without any need to install a tool. Portable CP1 has been tested to work in conjunction with Microsoft Windows,
including versions 10, 8, 7 and Vista. Features: Create HTML and RGB codes from the color picker on your desktop,
using a simple and intuitive color picker, generating codes for the picked color. Gather information from your screen,

copy it into clipboard using a single click and apply the HTML and RGB codes to your design documents or web pages,
so you can create a professional design without any need to install a tool. Visual preview of the color, based on RGB and
HTML values; Selectable areas, using mouse; Clicking on the codes copies it to your clipboard; Displaying history and

saving colors to JSON or TXT format; Simple and intuitive design. Are you still looking for a way to create professional
looking designs? Are you a professional designer looking to create great design for your clients? Do you want to create
your own logo? Do you want to use the code from a palette to create your own designs? What if you need the code in
design apps? You need to create the design of the day, or create a large design in minutes? Do you need to create a
modern design, a brand design, a corporate design, a logo, a unique design for a service or a new product? If you

answered yes to any of these questions, you need to create HTML and RGB codes from the color picker on your desktop,
using a simple and intuitive color picker. If you have a set of color palettes and want to copy their code to your design

apps, it is time for you to try out Portable CP1. What is Portable CP1? Portable CP1 is a handy and very efficient
application created to help you find the proper HTML or RGB value for any color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to
use the codes in your design work right away, by copying them to clipboard with a single click. Portability benefits As a

standalone program, it does not require installation on your computer, meaning you can use it immediately after

Portable CP1 PC/Windows

Mac OS X 10.9 & 10.10 supported. (Works also with iOS, Windows, and Android) Find, adjust, add, and copy color
codes to text, raster and vector images, and export to JSON, TXT, HTML, and SVG formats. With KeyMacro, you can

easily copy color codes to your clipboard with just a click. Mac OS X 10.7 and later supported. Copy color codes to your
clipboard. Simply hover the cursor over the color you want to copy, and press Command+C to copy the color code to

your clipboard. To choose a different color from the history palette, simply press the corresponding keyboard key. Color
codes can also be exported in several formats: HTML, TXT, JSON, SVG, and Raster. Color codes adjustment: Open the

GUI panel using the keyboard shortcut Command+F4. The color palette will open in the bottom right corner of your
screen. A mouse click on a color code will center the palette in your screen. Click on the color code to be modified, then
use your keyboard to adjust the RGB or HEX values. A keyboard shortcut can be set to quickly change the color code.

Access to an online color comparison palette to check the color of the color code. Color codes export in various formats:
HTML, TXT, Raster, JSON, and SVG. Simple use for Web designers Copy color codes to your clipboard with just a
click Color codes adjustment: Open the GUI panel using the keyboard shortcut Command+F4. The color palette will
open in the bottom right corner of your screen. A mouse click on a color code will center the palette in your screen.

Click on the color code to be modified, then use your keyboard to adjust the RGB or HEX values. A keyboard shortcut
can be set to quickly change the color code. Color codes export in various formats: HTML, TXT, Raster, JSON, and

SVG. Simple use for Graphic designers Simple RGB code picker Color codes adjustment: Open the GUI panel using the
keyboard shortcut Command+F4. The color palette will open in the bottom right corner of your screen. A mouse click

on a color code will center the palette in your screen. Click on the color code to be modified 1d6a3396d6
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Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient application created to help you find the proper HTML or RGB value for any
color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to use the codes in your design work right away, by copying them to clipboard
with a single click. Portable CP1 Description: Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient application created to help you
find the proper HTML or RGB value for any color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to use the codes in your design
work right away, by copying them to clipboard with a single click. Portable CP1 Description: Portable CP1 is a useful
and very efficient application created to help you find the proper HTML or RGB value for any color pixel on your
desktop, enabling you to use the codes in your design work right away, by copying them to clipboard with a single click.
Portable CP1 Description: Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient application created to help you find the proper
HTML or RGB value for any color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to use the codes in your design work right away,
by copying them to clipboard with a single click. Portable CP1 Description: Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient
application created to help you find the proper HTML or RGB value for any color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to
use the codes in your design work right away, by copying them to clipboard with a single click. Portable CP1
Description: Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient application created to help you find the proper HTML or RGB
value for any color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to use the codes in your design work right away, by copying them
to clipboard with a single click. Portable CP1 Description: Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient application created
to help you find the proper HTML or RGB value for any color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to use the codes in
your design work right away, by copying them to clipboard with a single click. Portable CP1 Description: Portable CP1
is a useful and very efficient application created to help you find the proper HTML or RGB value for any color pixel on
your desktop, enabling you to use the codes in your design work right away, by copying them to clipboard with a single
click. Portable CP1 Description: Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient application created to help you find

What's New in the?

Portable CP1 is a useful and very efficient application created to help you find the proper HTML or RGB value for any
color pixel on your desktop, enabling you to use the codes in your design work right away, by copying them to clipboard
with a single click. Portability benefits As a standalone program, it does not require installation on your computer,
meaning you can use it immediately after download, no waiting needed. Consequently, you can place Portable CP1 on a
removable memory drive, for instance a USB stick, carrying it with you wherever you may find use for it, yet deleting it
without a trace from the host computer. Swiftly determine the RGB and HTML code of any color pixel After launching
Portable CP1, you can click on the picking tool and proceed to hovering with your mouse cursor over the targeted area,
allowing you to preview the colors as well as the RGB and HTML values for each one. Since the movement of the mouse
is not sufficiently precise, you can resort to the up, down, left and right arrows on your keyboard to pick the color of a
specific pixel on your screen. Clicking on the code corresponding to a certain entry automatically copies it to your
clipboard, so you can paste it in the window or document you want to work with. Moreover, the colors you identify with
Portable CP1 are memorized by the utility, so you can reuse them in the future, simply by accessing its 'History Palette'
section and clicking on the preferred record. At the same time, you can export them to TXT or JSON format for later
usage. An intuitive color picker To conclude, Portable CP1 is a handy and reliable piece of software which can
successfully assist you in picking colors off your screen and revealing their HTML or RGB values, allowing you to paste
them in your design app and carry on working.From the press: Conventional thinking holds that law enforcement officers
should not be praised for doing their jobs. Instead, they should be punished. But for the more than two dozen law
enforcement officers who rescued Vietnamese refugee Dan Truong, it was the opposite. On the night of March 12, 1975,
Truong made a desperate, last-ditch effort to escape from a U.S. immigration center in New Haven, Conn. When he
realized there was no way out, he made his way over to the U.S. border and was stopped by officers. Truong was a
29-year-old Australian who had been in the United States for only a few months, having spent the last 18 years in a
refugee camp in Thailand. He had no record of a criminal background. The officers responded with cruelty and
indifference. They handcuffed and shackled Truong and carried him off to a waiting deportation van. When he
complained that he had only a few dollars in his possession, the officers beat him and dumped
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System Requirements For Portable CP1:

OS: Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 10. Processor: 3.0 GHz or greater Memory: 4 GB or greater Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 560 or greater or ATI Radeon HD 6870 or greater DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 4 GB or greater Hard Drive: 40 GB available space Audio: DirectX compatible sound card and
speakers Keyboard: Windows keyboard Additional Notes: For best performance, play while seated. Play On
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